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of this restoration,_ that they defy quo-
tt tcon, and even,,starpe us in the very
reading. Ifsonic Reputillean manager

", $ll4 tiltotaxi !thy Ilyit!V4 ;AtekW 0ry it
tip intOTlirm an Agute, bring it' 'out on
the stitgelVithit sympathizing. actors, we
promise a full house, and should the
spectators also beaympathetic, a tear-

OWIPii ti:!gic hpuse.
~r nrpart, we had thought that

this veryrestortition is to be the only
averter otidilli`eii ills,'Most of them el-
itelOy japanutuwothe , only. , rest:mei.' of
health and „life and vigor tp the bleed-
in'g, 'ififiiiiled bbdy'of the State.

The on Telliaininr arghment.. eon-
slllitrit'AplriffRare' hfrrepeite- d— say-
„tt)lMgI at' the ifrebels would IAI down
fthei` -rms anti return into the -MEOW on
ihe otlationto powerof theDethocratic
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• ittarty. and' thereply is the niereassettlim•that it wOuldmot be RCP', tint,trtlierincrre'That it must be a cravOtil pee* WhiCh•
could thus, by ite'vOte; cermet%that only
one party wag fit: te.'gOvem: in this Re-

'public. '
No*, itis hot 10,Soitl3prifent• how the

,aforesaid 'retlogration' 'would prove 'any
.Craven spirit Int& people, or at all de-
'tnonstrate to• ;the' world that only one
eV*,rty i§ Mit:01111e, and that, defeated at

ballOtiat Wtiuld,be 'entitled to resort
—to the'biyodit. , This is pure sophistry;
'for, htiwtiver unjustifiable the secession

t•of the Sohth" may have been, it certainly
-Was' nbt simply because the Republcan
relay steeded to power, but because of

;its antecedents; its 'declarations, Its plat-
for-ms,. its proceedings, doggedily ad.
vette,. as they-thought, to 'their interestin.the,Reptiblic, and subversive• of the,

"'thitherto ,recognized interpretation of
-the compacts and the Condiltation, and
('violative oftheirrights and our dutte?.

•,Irritated, 'wounded, and then probed
to the core ,with rusty, unpolished iron,
.brthe leaders of this party, it were no

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVEN.
TION.

Pohtiioped ;1111 August 29th

By the following official announce-
ment it will be seen that the Democratic
National Executive Committee have
wisely postponed the Chicago Conven-
tion until the 29th of August. From
that until the election will be time suffi-
cient for the Conservatives to talk to the
people, preparatory to consigning old
ABE to his home it Springfield:

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the National Democratic Convention, held here
to-day, it was voted that in deference to the
desire of a very large number of the leading
membersofthe Conservative Union Democratic
.party throughout the country, the meeting of
the Democratic Nytlional Convention will be
vostponed to Monday, August 29th, 1664. at 12
o'clock, at noon, at Chicago. . .

.i.Sightpd] .9.l.7GraT BELMONT, Chairman.
'II.EDERIOE. 0. PIERCE, Secretary.

PARTY AGAINST PATRIOT'S-M.
Ever since Mr. LINCOLN—tWO years

ago—gave way to the importunities of
his satellites to shape his public conduct
so as to secure a re-election, he has fol-
lowed their instructions with marvelous
*fidelity. Then,there were two stumbling
flocks in his way, which had first to be
removed_ Gen. McCi.ELLhi the favor-
ite of the conservatives of the country,
was dazzling the people by the brilliancy
of his genius; it would not do to let him
capture the rebel capitol and put an end
to hostilities, because that would, also,
have put an end to LINCOLN'S hope of
te-election. The game then was to crip-
ple MCCLELLAN in his operations, so
that his campaign against Richmond
would prove a failure. In the very
crisis, therefore, of his operations
he was baulked; his promised reinforce-
ments were held hack, and the ingenuity
of the War Department taxed for false-
hoods in order to throw the blame, re-
sulting from its own infamy, upon their

'great, wohder if they should feel the
toris ,t,o be painful, shrink from. further
Outset with surgeons so rough and rude,
'and prefer a return to loyality In tie Vu-
ion under the milder and more genial
sway of the Deinocratle party. We cer-
tainly all know, for a wiser than we has
latightns, that 'charity, love, covereth a
multitude of sins.'

• -We do believe most heartily that there
is immeasurably-more hope of the heal-
ing of the, breach, Mader- the sway of
'Detnoo>•atitt administrations, than under

• the adopted and enforced policy of the
presentincumbents, adding inflammation
to irritation. But that this would grow
',,out of any obsequiousness or any yield-
ing of;the right, oh the part of the redo-
ration, it is a Mere whim, or a passion,
or a hypocrisy, to assert.

The key-note of this whole piece of
fine, impassioned music is found at the
close of -the last bar. The Baltimore
Convention will meet next month, and
will place Mr. Lincoln before the Amer-
ican people as their candidate; and that
he will he re-elected admits of no doubt.'

This may all be so, but is is yetproph-
ecy, and here there are, even now,l.he
opening of seals which mutter thundprs,
and which may descend in lightning-
bolts, and peal the bark from this •pro-
phettc tree. blast its trunk, wither? its
foliage, aril leave its imaginative crea-
for sitting himself, smitten, at its roots,
to look on its utter prostration.

*That there are loud and powerful de-
mands for a postponement of the Balti-
more Convention, and serious opposi-
tion to the renomination of Mr. Lin-
coln by that Convention, admits now of
no doubt, for trumpet blasts are herald-
ing it every day.

In your patience, therefore, ye hideous
Democratic demons! possess ye your
souls, calmly awaiting the issues of the
hour, remetnbering; the meanwhile, that
God helps them who helps themselves,
as He honors those who honor Him.

The bald assertions about the noble

victim. When the Administration
thought the time for MCCLELLAN'S pros
tration had arrived, he was dismissed,
the pretext for his dismissal being that
he was "too slow" in not pursuing and
capturing LEE'S rebel army. This was
two years ago. Since then we have had
POPE, BURNSIDE, HOOKER, MEADE Slid
GRANT in command, and although, we
have lost under their joint commands
not leap, than one hundred and fifty
thousand men, still no one has, so far
been fast enough to perform the feat, the
failure to accomplish which two years
ago, insured McCLELLAN's dismissal.
But Mr. LINCOLN got rid of him and
that was the great point proposed.

The next person who stood in LIN-State of Ohio, that 'it would have been
arrayed against the Federal Government
almost as decisively as South Carolina,'
in the event of Vallandightm's election,
and that, 'had he been. defeated by a small
majority, hisparty would have taken. arms
against the &ate Goverument, and Ohin
would have dune nothingfor the national
cause,' are both monstrous in concep-
tion, liagitiotto inutterance, revolution -

ary in tendency, and utterly unworthy
of any reply.—Kaiekerborker.

COLN-8 way,was FaxmoNx,the then idol
of the Radical party; he had a positive
hold upon his party, and the least mili-
tary success would have rendered him
irresistible. Ills proclamation of eman-
cipation in Missouri, was used as a pre-
text for his removal, although, a year
after, LINCOLN" was himself guilty of a

similar folly, only upon a lar larger
scale. Since the dismissal ofthe popular
Generals in question, what infamy has
not been resorted to by the parasites of
the Administration, in order to cover
them with calumny? Even now, when
three years of bloody history, in eastern
Virginia, attest, trumpet tongued, MC-
CLET LAN'S sagacity and genius, our
Administration and its followers
grow pallid with rago even at
the mention of his name. Party
with these poor fanatics is everything,
the word patriotism not being in their-
vocabulary; this is now notor4,us.

General McClellan Justified by
General Grant.

Prom the Herald.
From the dilemma of the uncomfortable

necessity of a siege into which General
Grant'sCarapaign from the Rapidan to
the, Cl4ckahominy had apparentlybrotight himhe has brilliantly emerged
ori the-banks of the James river, where-,

. .henew imitates an entirely new series
o 'leratioria against the rebel army.diit,t,t'stiaoyement to the James, and hisej tiblislicneilt of a new base there, is a

.maguitkentjudgment between the Ad-
ministration and Ceneral McClellan. It
endorses General bleClellan's manoeuv-
re, and justifies in the amplest manner
all that we have ever said of that sol-'dieeii great 'genius, When Gen. Mc-Clellan was practically in the position
thaf.Grruat is now in, and when with
4.• Suitable reinforcement his chances
to ohrthrow the rebellion would

, have been exactly what Grant'schances now are, he was ordered,atv,ay from that great vantage ground bythe PreSiderti, brthe military nonentitiestvlio'itilvited that functionary, and thenfolibiTed a aeries of awful disasters. Mc-Clellan *as ordered from the James fit--
Or by the"neW Alexander who had as-limed the cisnitriand of our armies, and
ordered the weather to' be propitious and
the roads dry on a certain day early in
that ytar. Mr. Lincoln's reason for or-dering General McClellanfrom the James
river was this.--,We had fifty thousandmen 'on the James river and fifty thou-sand on theRapidan, and the rebel armywas between these two bodies. Consequently, to operate effectively, the twobodies should unite. If the army on theRapidan went to that onthe James, join-ed that on the Rapidan, Washington
could be defended, though it was notthreatened, and Richmond could be men-
aced, and menaced only. Consequently
the argument was in-favor of sendingthe force on the Rapidan to the James.Bat ifthat force were joined to McClel-
lan's army he would still have command ;for his outright rembval at that time
would have alarmed the country and
made.,a panic.. But if his force were
withdrawn and added to the force in the
valley he would be 9uietly put out of the
'way, to the Inflnitetielight of the radi-
cals. So McClellan was ordered from
the James; and that was perhaps the most
important exercise of his military prerog-
ative and genius that the President has
given: His other military acts and rea-sons have been like his character.

Mr. Lincoln,s smutty jokeshave some-
times a little point; but his military rea-
aotts.are lamentable. It le pleasant to the
people and to the soldiers who adoreGeneral McClellan to see his plans and
ideas, so bitterly denounced and jeered
by theiadrolnistration, approved by the
unprejndiead•voice of events, and by the
well pondered sets of so great a soldier
as General Grant,

GRANT'S slaughter of our troops has
been so terrible, that fully a month ago
another conscription was talked of In
Washington, but Low was it likely to
affect the Abolition party was the next
consideration? The Pittsburgh Gazette,
like other organs of its party, opposed
the new draft, because, it said it would
damage LIN( 0 ',IN'S prospects; but in
yesterday's Issue, alluding to the repeal
of the three hundred dollar commuta-
tion, in the present conscription
our neighbor was candid enough to
say:

We do not deny that there are many appa-
rently strong reasons urged for ails repeal, nor
that many of the beet men in the House were In

favor of it, including such men as Generals
tle'rrrELh and 8(.11 eiges, for whose views we
entertain profound respect. The time may come,
perhaps soon will, when the reasons now urged in
its behalf will prone imperative—when it will benecessarytofill up the armies of the Republic with
a sweeping conscription.

The intelligent reader can readily an-
ticipate when the time for a "sweeping
conscription" will arrive; it will arrive
immediately after the re-election of LIN-
COLN, if such a calamity be in store for
the American people. He says that he
_undertook the war for an "object;" we
now know what that object is; and we
also know that it will require "sweeping
conscriptions" to bring that object
about. But the question arises, are we
prepared for thone "sweeping conscrip-
tions," merely to experiment in Aboii-
tion and emancipation?

SLANDER ON GRANT.We were surprised, yesterday, to find
our "loyal" and respectable neighbor,
the Commercial, giving currency to the
following infamous, rebel slander on
Gen. GRANT; it said:

The Richmond .Eavrttiner of the 16th has astory about Gen. GRANT, which must be takenwith a gain ofallowance. It was to the effectthat the General was so drunk at Spottsylva.nia that he was nut under arrest and takenalong in an ambulance; and has been continu-ally intoxicated rever since; and furthermore,that his disappointment and chagrin, on learn-
ing-that he was not nominated for President bythe Baltimore Convention, were so.grest thathe had withdrawn his army from the front ofRio hmond, and was reported to be marchingbac k to Washington.

The Canoreercial's "grain of allow-
oncost" is drawing it rather mild, re-
garding the heroic Guarix, and we pro-
test against its admission in the' name of
evety-patriot in:the land! The only ex-
cessiin which the•General indulges is

,'even 414. practice he
seems 'have partially 'aTOnO Ifor• -

it is more than a week since we heard
of his "knocking the ashes off his
eigttr.„

1311HAirrA8T DIMIER.-A great
&tilt to the dietetic'systeth of this coun-
try consists in the filet that 'most people
ate supported mainly by dimmer.This meal is consequently tbo large, andfrom this unsuspected cautremtlcit'd9l3-peptic sufferingresults. PigentsOrEdstin saying, I can never eat tieti fa'The fact is; thehabit of eating largely atdinner has so grown upon -them tilattheyare virtually supported/4vto"singleiiiettl,, and have no kip forenbetinitiarfood at any other me. ''Letthe quantity at dinner be resolutelydiminished, and breakfast will soon beappreciated.—.Dr. Lear.

624,18 i

titii"4rk ages" when the wages- ofIerand:llle iridedol,wheat were atterapl::va he- itigtliattcli4flAw.—World.
;

' GE",I-Fkßia...l numatf's,recent oration,ray
West:Point seetka to have, bothered theRepublican press aina;higly. They canfind nothing in it-they clinVitleise With'safety, and so the wise =tee who itiestrongly committed to the administra-
tion let it severely alone. The Tribune
blunderlingly undertook to open fire at
short range, but was kicked over by the.recoil of its own guns, asin the same a -tidla it admitted that the tebels :Were'atallies of the radicles, and that they botworkeworkedtogeller to bring about a disco-
lion of the Union.

An honorable minority of the Republi-can press cordially recognize the devia-
ted loyally, andhigh moral and mentalqualities, of the author of the oration.The Cincinnati I%iises speaks ofit as the
utterance of a brave soldier, and the
Commercial of the same city, a vey
strong Republican journal, after edltoti-ally quoting portions ,of it, says:

Nowwe must infer from this that Gen-
eral McClellan sympathizes with thecause of the United States; that he ap-
proves of men standing true to the oldflag, and honors those poor, but gloriouS,
private soldiers who resisted the blan-dishmentsof traitors.

And again:
General McClellan, further along,

speaking of the fall of brave men in thiswar, fighting under the old flag, says:
"Shall such devotion as that of our

dead comrades be of no avail? Shall itbe said, in after ages, that we lacked the
vigor to complete the vc:;rk thus begun?
That, after all these noble lives, freely
elven, we heidtated, and flied to keep
straight on until our land was saved?
Forbidit Heaven, and give us firmer,
truer hearts than that."

Healso called upon the spirits of the
mighty dead to '"cheer the tirm, strength-
en the weak, that none may doubt thesalvation ofthe republic and the triumph
of our grand old hag."

This, though rather figurative, is nUtan inexpressible way of saying that the
war must go on at all hazards, and at
whatever cost, until the rebellion is
crushed.

The Frenchman who was told that he
had been talking prose all his life was
not more astonished than some of these
Republican papers worm to be at thediscovery that General McClellan is in-
•li::putahly loyal, and heartily in favor
of the war for the triton until itt- object
is accomplished. They should latherbe astonished attheir own supreme fol-
ly and wickedness in slandering that
great-souled soldier by repre.lenting him
to be anything brit what he truly is.

The Repeal of the IMO Clause.
The Philadelphia Ledger, one of thp

most widely circulated and influential
papers in the country, has the followingarticle against the repeal of the $3OO
clause in the Conscription Law. It says:

"The whole drafting system has com-pletely changed, within a year or two,
the character of the recruits. Two years
ego men of all professions and fortunes
cheerfully joined the volunteer forces as
privates. It was honor enough to serve
their country, and they would not stay
at home. If there has been a change
front this, it has been because the draft
made many go, not from honor and
love of the tense, but reluctantly."

We believe it will be found easier and'
cheaper to pay higher bounties, and to
confer honors on those who do go. Let
each State and town and ward be called
upon for its proportion of men, and all
necessary pecuniary penalties laid on
those who neglect to bear the necessary
burdens of the war. Let public spirit
be appealed to in every way; but while
there are men whose business, whosefamines and whose religion make it ini-
poNsible for them to serve personally, let
its beware of laws that must end in driv-
ing many of the best families to either
banishment or to a degree of resistance
that must weaken the power of Govern-
ment and make it as onerous as the mon-
archies of Europe."

The Horrors of War
An account in the New York Harald,

relating the exhaustion in Sheridan's di
vision after his late battle, remarks :

"A large number of horses gave out
during the latter portion of the march.
They were shot, as is the usage in war,
and their equipment-3 destroyed, to pre-
vent their being of any benefit 'to the
enemy.

A sad incident occurred on this day's
march. A rear guard was detailed to
prevent straggling, and especially in see
that the dismounted men kept up. One
poor fellow, who bad lost his horse, upon
being urged to go faster, replied that he
"was pretty well played out as well as
his horse, and if they wanted -him to gu
much faster he might as well shoot bun-
self at once." This was suppoJed to be a
mere jest ; but no sooner was he spoken
to again by the officer to push forward,
than he placed his revolver to his head
and blew out his brains. I could not
learn his name, but think that he belong.
ed to one of the Michigan iegiments.

Now AND TEIEN.—The editor of Toe
Journal.f erre, being asked in re-
ference to passing events—

Why do you not direct attention to
this wonderful vindication of General
McClellan's military genius?—answers
thus:

Because there is no need of it. The
eloquence and logic Cl' events are so
so powerful that there is hot to day in
the whole country, from Maine to Cali-

nia, a man of any political partywho is not thinking of just this plan and
erwhelming proof of the masterly ab-

ability of McClellan. Those who are
loudest in abusing him, do it because
they feel most bitterly the force of the
truth Could the nation but go back
two years and know as much as it knows
to day, how ',different woilld be the
out se!

A TRUTEL—ln the money article of
Monday's _lnquirer occuted this truthful
passage:

Thousands of iLdividuala who, pre-
vious to the breaking out of the present
war were at some loss perhaps to pro-
vide for themselves the or.iinary com-
forts of life, have been lately placed in
situations of profitable employment, and
many of them have orotvn rich front en-
tering into contracts connected with
national troubles. It would be well for
all such persons to excercise a grave
prudence in regard to the management
of their fortunes hereafter. If they
t.hnuld become careless and wasteful,
proud and extragant, their personal gains
cannot but prove a source of positive in-
jury to them.

_

TILE ARREST OF GOVERNOR MEDARY.
—At the thou of the arrest of Governor
Medary, it was reported that it was
made on account of a "conspiracy."
The last number of the Columbia CrlAiN,
Governor Medary's paper, thus disposes
o; that story:

So far as our arrest was concerned for
"conspiracy," it isto dirty and vile a
huisiness to spend breath over. They
dared not even try ns, and refused to
Rend _for us, when they assured us that
they would do so, but abandoned the
whole thing until nest October, without
even apprising us of the fact! It is justthe thing for the tools of the Lineotridespotism to use to injure our paper,
and that is all they care about.

Tait Canada papers are lionizing. thefamous Virginia ladyBelle Boyd. lißte
is described by the Kingston Neweasgo-
ing about with a pistol in her skirt belt,and dogged by two Federal spies whose
business it seems to be to watO her.

~r:1
ii,--Prau,:kle- Ailf';•:•9lthat Absurdityelin i,!,41 -:la 4aLra.he New Gold
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6r4in -4. ..;Z-:4,:,-ttf,. : xperien %,•,•.. .said Poor Richard,
4aathes a dear- school, but fools will
liiiirn in no other." Unfortunately, we
liii*e in Coriga, set of noodles too
Atipid to 4,garvv,an by experience.
''When the bill authorizing the Govern-
ment to violate its plighted faith and sell
the goldpledged for the interest of the
public debt was under discussion, one
member of Congress stated his confident
opinion that, if it passed gold would not,
for the ensuing two years, be above 136.,
Other advocates of _the. bill did Lot
name figures, but they, equally put
themselves 'on record astelieving that a
,great reduction in the price of gold
would be the consequence ofits -passage.
The bill ,passed, and: the consequence
was, that thoSe silly predictions were
put to shame.— Gold has steadily ..ad-
vaneedin price evet since.

The passage of the new bill restricting
sales of gold and foreign exchange, is
both a confession of, and a persistence
in, the folly that prompted the former.
A confession because, if the former
bill had accomplished its object of bring-
ing down the price of gold, there had
been no need of this; a persistence in
the same fully, because, equally with the
abortive measure it succeeds, this hill
assumes speculation to re the cause of
the high price of gold, and supposes
that the laws of trade can be counter-
vailed by legislation.

Now mark how plain a tale puts this
folly to the blush, and covers its advo-
cates with derision!

The priee of gold opened yesterday
morning at 1091;it closed, at 5 P. w., at
208; having been, some parts of the clay,
as high as 110. So it will be seen that
this congressional blunderbuss aimed at
the laws of trade, has more than missed
its murk—it has "kicked its owner
over." A statement of these figures,
representing the opening, the closing,
and the maximum prices of the day,
though a stunner, is but an imperfect
presentation of the case. Gold bounded
up yesterday right or ten per teat., not
only in spite of the new bill, but in !The
of a special effort of the Government to
control the 'market and keep it down.
As we have just stated, gold opened yes ;
terday morning at 1904; but it was only
the GoVernment that sold at that price,
it having put $30t),000 on the market at
that rate, through a small German firm
in Broad street. This firm had orders
to sell in amounts not greater than 65,-
000 to any one person. Our finam ial
wiseacres to I ~nkreSS must, in view of
yesterday's transactions, feel very much
as good Dame Partington felt when,
with mop and psttens, she failed to ar-
rest the rising tide of the Atlantic.. Her
well-intended efforts were no match for
the -urging ocean.

5,, great was the Inconvenience expe-
rieueed by our merchants and bankers
by one day's trial of this absurd law,
that they have called a meeting, to be
held, t t-day, at the rooms of the Chem-
ber, of Commerce, for the purpose ofurg-
ing its modification or repeal. They de-
clare, truly enough, that its operation is
to paralyze the business of the country,
and that it forces men either to abandon
their business or resort to expedients to
evade the law. We will not attempt to
depict the feelings that prevails in busi-
ness circles. but will merely recite a few
incidents that occurred yesterday, illus-
trating the operation and effects of the
law. An exchange banker st nt to buy
gold to cover exchange; lie found the
price Nti and made a purchase; but
sending afterwards to the same place to
buy more, the price had risen to 206.
Declining to pay this price, he sent
to other gold dealers, who demanded
from 207 to 20s. lie therefore sent
back to the dealer whose price was 206,
who now asked 2101 At the banker's
meeting • yesterday, none seemed so
wroth at the injustice of the new gold
bill as the loyal league men. A foreign
banker quietly remarked to them that
remonstrance against it was very well,
1)4 that the protest ought to have been
made previous to its passage, it having
been before the country for five weeks.
The reply of the loyal league men was,
that they did not think Congress such
fools as to pass pretty cumpinnent
to Secretary Chase who recommended
it, and to the Republican members who
advocated it.

It is easy to see why this absurd bill
can not reduce the price of gold; hut
why should it carry it up? Gold is at a
premium because the currency is redund-
ant and unsound, and as the gold bill
neither contracts the quantity of the
currency, nor enhances its cred-
it, it is obvious that it leaves
the m uses of the high pre-
mium on gold in full operation. But
in what manner does it heighten their ef-
fect' In two ways. First, in accord-
ance with the general law, that inipedi
merits to trade in any article increase its
piles. Tax gold, and you increase its
price by the amount of the tax. l'ut im-
pediments in the way of its transmission
from one part of the country to another
or to foreign countries, and dealers will
haVe a compensation for the trouble and

' risk ofovercoming the impedlmentt.
you forbid men to make deposits and keep
an account at a bank, aml thereby compel
them to keep money on band for contin-
gencies, you thereby withdraw a great
deal of money from active use and bydimititlng the quantity of available
money you increase its price. No with
this gold hill. By rendering it difficult
and inconvenient to procure gold, and
forbidding any other provision tor the
future than its actual possession, it com-
pels impoiter= and dealers in evrliange
to keep consiW lable quantities by them
to meet their occasions, and thereby di-
minishes the quantity available in the
market. The other way in which the
bill operates to carry up the price of gold.
is by the -blow it strikes at public con-
fidence ; 'that is to say, at public credit.
The passage ofsneh a bill is a symptom
of alarm. Men naturally infer that the
patient is very sick when desperate and
doubtful remedies are resorted to. An
attempt to bolter up the credit of our
currency by sie I. qua( heries, is a notifi-
cation to the world that it is in a very
bad way.

What could possibly be more absurd
than this foolish and vexatious bill? A
man iiannot buy gold . with the notes ofthe Commercial Bank, or the Bank of
Commerce, or of the soundest and most
solvent state instutitions. liecannot sell ahouse for gold, nor a farm, nor a cargo
of grain. Be cannot even buy gold and
pay by his certified check on .the best
bank in the country. A merchant can-
not buy a cargo of coffee on shipboard
in our harbor on a credit of a few days,because no contract can be made for the
delivery of gold on a day subsequent to
the contract; and foreign goods !oust, of
course be paid for in gold. Nay, the
cannot buy the goods and pay for them
on the same Lilly, for the bill makesit a penal offense to give in ex-
change for gold anything but ereen-backs or the notes of the nationalbanks. This absurd law, if enforced,
will compel the people of California and
Colorado to starve. In Calilornia theyhave adhered- to the old standard of
value, accounts being kept and paymentsmade in gold. But it is now "unlaWfulfor a man to purchase a pound of butter
or a.sack of flour and oiler gold in pay-
ment. "But this is not a sale of gold,
bid a purchase of 'food.' Indeed!"Change ,places," says poor King Lear, I"and, handy-dandy, which is the jus-tice, and which is the thief?" Change
plsces, and, bandy-dandy, which is thebotWer and :15140/1 i 4 'the seller? If ouch
achange is all thaw" necessary to evadethe law, it will be easy to sail a Califor-nia steamer through it with all its
freight. Such a statute is worthy of

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
Taff-Yebelforces. ute..”.411*•*5Gefferai.lll—nifer at Statgn tJk

in the Bltre Mountains. T. : pro
e4oblner--than the mountllts a nittheta
A CONTEMPORARY SligageEßllMlt, tW, 're:'

-14ROLORtillOg irrepressibYAßieet in • tie'girls," to' which the Louisville Aurna/
adds "And it keepii growing on 'em as
they get bigger.

THE Laudon- Crystal Palace (present
building)lastren open just ten years,tind,dutirig that period ha 3 been Visited
by morellaandlfteen.
ter of people, .

nisi ITansfuesine'titirnal 'bleed
Into a humane aubjectr;was practiccli in

Ipinc s Ig, R its : udeetts. Twelve
ounces from the veins of a living lamb
were injected ,with benef4 into.a patient
ofthe ho4pitals in that city.

A LOCK of Washington's hait was
sold at the Philadelphia Fair fot $2O.
It is said that Garibaldi exhausted two
reatrassea in sending locks of his ]fair to
fair applicants, while in Edglaiid recent-

Mn. DAk-TDDITDLRY. FIELD has pub-
lished a reply to the charge of Mr. Thur.
low Weed that he received the extortion-
ate sum of two hundred thousand doAarsfor his legal services to General Erentont
in the Mariposa business—a reply which
will remind every one or Vie defense of
the girl whose fatherless Mild betrayed
her sin. He admits receiving that.fee in
Mariposa stock, but the stock was only
worth one-quarter its par value. • "Yes

but it's such a little one!"
SENATOR FmnAnt:E.—bral been absent

for some clays with his family on an
excursion to the coat of Nev Edgland
in a rcvenvd Cutter.

Ilere is a beautiful compound of of
fected royalty and shoddy display. A
pet of the Atrierican Treasury ' Dbpar t-
ment making family excursions, .in a
government .vessel. Such tarAites are
common in the court Journals of Europe
but we find them in fidniinstration paperi
here, people may well inpuire whither
are we "drifiting. &nue Herald.

POVEOTY AND ,RlCHEB.—There is not
sdch a mighty difference as some may
think between therich and the poor. In
oompshow an opinion, there is a great deal
ouf little as to the pleasure and conven-
iences of life. They enjoy the same
earth, and air, and heaven; hunger find
thirst make the poor man's meat, and
drink as pleasant and relishing as all the
v:tricties which cover therich map'stable;
anal all the lal,nr of a poor Illah . 14 more
healthful, and many times more pleasant
too, than the ease and luxury of the
rich.

THE REBEL ARMY AS IT WAS —A iqate-
ment was recently made in the.
House of Representatives, gi% lop the
number of troops supplied to the rebel
army by the respective stated, d.:nee the
war began as follows:

"Alabama has furnished 40,000 hen;
Florida, 4,000, Georgia, 51,000; Lonid-
Jana, 31,000; Miasiesppi, 40,000; North
Carolina, 25,000; South Carolina, 25,000;
Texas, 29,000; Tennessee, 31,000. Vir-
ginia, 103,000. Arkansas, 29,000; Kentuc-
ky, 20,000; Maryland, 20,000; MiSsou.i,
35,000. Total, r.01,000.

"THE Democratic party, di,fective as
it is, is infinitely superior to the Repnl
lican party, for it at least asserts personal
liberty and nrcional dignity which the
latter formally ileny.--AffirFremont orpt

The people, after due reflection will
tome to the same conclusion. In the
fourth year's experience of the Ri.pub-
lican party they can dud very little in it
which they wish to see continued or re-
peated. This is the feeling ofthe people
—the office-holders feel otherwise b._-
can -e they feel pocket-wise. The _Yew

also says it is authorized by Dr. Ores-
tes A. Bronson, to state as follows

"Ist. That his Review is entirely op-
posed to the re-election of Mr. Lin-
coln. 2.1. That it is in favor of the Cleve-
land Convention. nd That in the next
.number it will ad co, a]' the claims of
Gen. Frenrout."

Imr.SOLDIERS A T TENT lON !

Pain, disease, and exposure, e lib a hotclimate, muddy water and had diet, will he un-
avoidable, but armed with HOLLOWAY'SPURI FYINO AND STRENGTHENINGPILLS, you can endure all these and still
retain good health. lithe reader of this 'notice'
cannotget a box of Pills or Ointment fromthe drug store In hie place, let him write to me,
BO Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and Iwill mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines on hand because theyel.nnotmake as much profit as onother persons'make. 86 cents, 88 tents, and $1,40 per box or
p9t• je2o.lwd

ta•"••••7---LVON'S KATILAIRON.—KA,THA
iron is from the .Ireek word'•kathro,”nr "Kat hairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate

and restore. Tl,,e artiCleft what its name signi-fies. Fur piesei ving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is rho moat remind/awn perpaitation In the world. It is again owne d and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, akin and attentionwhich gave Ita sale of over one million botUes
per'sion urn.

It Is a moat delightful Hair Dressing;It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.It mikes the hair rich, soft and gioaity.It prevents the hairfrom falling nit and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon hall heads.Aity lady of (-enleman who t shies a beatitifulhead of hair should use I.) on's Kathairon. Itis known and used throughout the civilized world.Sold. by all iespeetahle dealers.

DEIII4 S S. BARNES dr. tne.,
' New l'Ork.

11EI3ISTREET'S INI3IITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its original color, by

supply ing the capillary tubes with natural sue,
tenanee, impaired by age or disease. All fttstaii-faneotis dyes ate composed of lo ur,• esu.die, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Helmstreet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restored hair to its
natural color by. any easy process, but gives thehaLr.a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes Re growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and imparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test oftune, being the original Hair Coloring,and is
conslantly increasing in favor. Used by bothgentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respects•
hie dearre, or can he procured by them cif theQomme &gents, D. S. BARNES*, CQ., 202Won& ay , Neu York. Two etre% 600.'and Y.

-HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the most delightlul and ext ram dt-

nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun
.burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble 'writ y ofyouth find the dieing.. appearance an invitingin the city belle of fashion. It removes. tan,
freckles, pimples and roughness Lim theleaving the complexion , fresh, transparent' andsmooth. Itcontains no material injuriousto theskin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sir,
gera. It is what every lady should have. ,Soloeverywhere. Prepared by

W. E. RAGAN; Troy, N.N.Address all orders to
DERIAS S. BARNES & CO.,

New York

WMEXICAN MUSTANG LINT-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who hate been counterfeiting the

Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-ahip have been thoroughly estopcdby the Courts.To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the 'United States Treasury, pri-
vate steel,plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefac-rimile of mysignature, and without which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. kbtamine every bottle. ThisLin
truant has been in use and growing in Invof formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not containevi.•
deuce of its wonderful effects. It is the beet
emolient in the world. With its present
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heas
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable anintalimade usefulrand untold ills assuaged. For Mita,
bruises',sprains, rheumstburn,sureljirsp,,
caked breasts, straibetrboraes &a., it 181.-Seiver2that, sler,uld Dever be dispensedfti.Ceinould tut arry pomi by.

. r . D. S. liewtorit. :

,
, ,

THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEby SIMON JOHNSTON,oar. Smithfield midFourth eta.ebSe-iaiditw-eod

_>
' =--~-.:-:::,. ~w_~.+cs~~-c .:-ter_•.:

G BOIX OF BRAN.
DR .r u .t LS contains more vege.

, 4.. • ble extra lll;tln ,than twenty boxes of
'tatty pills or ldes ; fifty-five him+

jed physic) ftif their practice to thtoftV 'es. l'he first lettej6if their v der, ~,et appreciated. Whenihey . - 0 ' ' 'den death and con-
blued ale neakitt3ll.. the past. Let those.i'fwho know thenix • ght out in their favor.'At is a duty which:loß save life.Our racebssubleht t 6 a redundancy of vitiated
bile at this season, and it la as dangerous as it
Is prevalent ; but Brandreth's Pills afford aninvaluable and efficient protection. By their
occasional useir4 prevent the collection of thoseImpurities, whieli, when instiffierentquantities,causeso much danger to the body's health.They soon cure liver complaint, dyspepsia, lossofappetite, pain in the head, heart burn, painInthe breast-bone, audden.faintnesetuid eostive.ness.

Sold by THOM'S- :REDP TH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.jegOdsulaarro.

BEESWAX WAhiTEDi BEESWAXIVANTED..
. Beeswax wahted,. Beeswax wited,Treaciesx sinted,' Beiswait wanted, 4

Beeswax w,anted, Beeswax watoed,Beelwfwe Wanted, Beeswax 'wanted,
'Vol' 'which die tdighist Cash Price Will be tdd,For which the highest oaah price witlbepaid,For which the blghest cash pricewill be paid,For which the highest cash price will be paid,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond k MarketStreets,
Corner of the Diamond & Market Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh,Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

jeia

rig...it PACT. • * • •

Is it a Dye
.0••:• • • • • 4

In the year irtss hTr. Mathews first preparedite VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeIthas been used by thousands, and inno inattuicehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.'The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price id only Fifty. tette; and eachbottle contains double the qutintity of dye inthose usually sold for Fr.
The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp to the slightest degree.-The VENETLAN DYE Works with rapidity

and certainty, the hair requiring nti preparation
whatever. .•

The VENETIAN DYE 'produces any shadethat may be dealreti--miethat will out fade,crock
or wash out—one that is a get manent as thehair
itself. For sale by all drtiggists. Price GO emits.

. I. 'MATHEWS.
fluters! Anent, ()old Ht. N. Y.Alen manufacturerof 11 A TIIEWB' A RHIOA

laws% the best hair dreaming In use. Pricet2scents. Janie- p d,

Iff,.• THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE A.C/11. Farmers, families andothers can purchase no remedy equal to Dr.

Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for dysentery,colic,croup, chronic rheumatism, sore throats, tooth-
ache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings, by lilacs
old sores, headache, mosquitobites, pains in the
limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give re-
lief the money will be refunded. All that is ask-
ed is a trial, ands.ise it according to the direc-
tions.
D. Tories—Dear ; I have used your Ve-

titian Liniment in n.) !amity for a number ofyears, and believe it to be the beet article for
what it is recommended that I have ever used.For sudden attack of croup it is invaluable. Ihave no hesitation in recommending itfor all
the uses it professes to cure. .1 have sold it formany years, and it gives entite satisfaction.

ERAS. H. TRAINER,
QnaaßirTOWN, N. 3., May' 8, 1655.
Price 25 and 10 cents. Office, 56 Cortlaruit

street, New York._ _

Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Jew-1yd&wo

THERE. ARE METEOR INVEN-TIONS that Hash up for a moment in
the newspapers and pass to oblivion. There are
also grand discoveries which take a perminent
boil of public estimation, and last for all time.
Permanent ammg thejatter class stands

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DY_E,
A egetable preparation, harmless as water,
which in five minutes transforms gray hair, or
hair of any unpleasant hue, to a glorious blackor enchanting brown. Unique in Its composi-
tion and infallible in Its results, It has achieved
popularity with bi•th sexes, with every. class of
society, and ih all parts of the world.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. ki
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.jai:o-106[40

Ip".ENETIAN BAIR DYE, VENETIANV LINIMENT .nd CRISTALffilie'S HAIRD E,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

tior. of theDismond and :Market St.

THE NEW
„

HAIR PREPARATION.
L. 1U 13 I N '

COCOANUT CREAM,
FOR

Oiling., Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR!
It softens and oils the Hatt., and ghee it a

permanent glove Which it retains for
days after uzing it.

For Beautifying and Promoting
THE GROWTH OF THE HATR

Lubin's Cocoanut Cream
Calmat be Surpassed

It Seg,thea the Irritated Scalp,
It :,00thea the Irritated Scalp,
It Suothea the Irritated Scalp,
It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,

It Ptevents Baldness and Loafof Bair,
It Prevents Baldness and Loeaof Hair,
It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Bair,
It prevents Baldness and Loss ofHair,

It is an Elegant Perfume,
It la an Elegant Perfume,
It is an Elegant Pei fume,
It is anElegant P,,t Lame,

Cocoanut Cream Romorea Dandruff,
Cocoanut Cre-am RemoN Danuruff,
Cocoanut CreamRemortar Dandrulf;Cocoanut Creaux emoves Dandruff,

It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest I.uster,
It Produces the Richest Luster.

It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance
It gives the Hair an Wily AppearanceIt gives the Hair an 011yApitratice
It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance'

For OilingWhiskers it has no Equal,
For OilingWhiskers It has no Equal,
For Oiling Whiskers it has no Equal,For Oiling Whiskers it insa no Equal,

And it retains all its Beautifying Effects
Ant it retains all its Beautifying Effects
And It retains all its Beautifying Effects
And It retains all its Beautifying Effects

For days after using It
For days after using it
For days alter using
For days after using it,

For Dressing and 01Itrit the Mustache,
For Dressing and Oilingthe iiiustiche,
For Dressing and Oilingthe lilurtselie,For Dressing and Oilingthe Mugtitche.

It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hair,,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Haire,

It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray,
It Prevents /15ir from Turning Gray,
It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray,
It Prevents Hairfrom Turning Grny,
No Hairpreparation pos-
sesses the peculiar prop-
ertleswhichan essentially
suits the human Hair as
the Cocoanut Cream.

ItPromotes the Growth of the Hair,
It Promotes the Growth of the Hair,14 Promotes the Growth of the flair,lt Promotes the Growth of ibellair,

It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in;the World,It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing In the World,
It is the Cheapest Hair Diessingin the World,
It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in the World.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS;
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
PGA SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

AND AT

J. Dl. FULTOTT'S,

Dispatch Building, Fifth. Street.
Wholesale and 'Retail Agent for' ,l3e. J.Lindsay's Blood Searcher.
mylB

'EIOHSALR. —1863 ACRES COAL AND.11V mulace, together with,tholtown,ettients,
situate near LarJMePs -Hintio 9 tonesWest of Greemiburgh;Thind• Milne
P. R. R. Grade easy, title good, and price low.

J. H. CA.SWAY,
Real Estate Broker, No. 67 Fourth rt., Pitts-

burgh. Jo?

'VAR-

3041,411„ 1:1„14;ii;
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...,/,',..4.. more deemed necessary to entire-the
'publier,hat all those that buy their Boota and
Shoea: orare in anyway engaged

...

I ' , .1,1 t

! FOR THE -DEFENOI.I
ot CONCERT- HALL SHOE STORE N0.62
Fifth 'Street, must be convinced that we sell
cheaper an any other House in the West .
The' heavy Nailed Brogans that werebeing con-
veyed to the enemies

O OUR COUNTRY !

Were ca,ttured by our forces, and are now of-

lazed at verylaw prices_ Oall and see them.
je24

c.,
" ,

THE ONLY ELASTIC STITCH
SEWING MACHINE.
C 1 ALL AT THE OFFICE AND EX-
J/ AMINE FOR YOURSELVES,

SALESROOMS,•
No. 18 Fifth st

Agent for D. Barnum's " Self-
Sewer, " for all Machines, The
trade supplied at a liberal discount.
SACQU.ES AND CIRCULARS IN

Black Silk,
Black Barrege,

IWhite Barrege,
Plain and Fancy Cloth, &c
le at low prices by

1111'rE, ORR
No. 25 Fifth Street.

CO L 1
DINT:LLING FOR SALE.

A well furnished two story house, with back_bu ddtug; lately paintedinsideand out, and fresh.
ly papered; withmarble mantles gas and wa-
ter; on lot 24 by 122 feet, No. fAi llolwellstreet, Pittsburg h, is now off ered for sale low.

The nghborood Is a pleasant one, and the
location good, being within one minutes walk
of the Pqmenger Railway on Penn'a. Avenue.

ly Yo S. S. BRYAN,
Broker A. Insurance Agent,

3t 59 Fourth at., Burke's Buildings.

L/BERTY STREET RESIDENCE

7E'OrZ SALE.
Twoscary house, No. 96 Liberty street. one

oor bel6w Evans Alley, 20 feet tront by 112
feet to u 16 foot alley. Ten rooms and a wash
house. Gas and water. S. S. BRYAN,

Brok< r and Insurance Agent;
Je2l • 69 Fourth et., Burke'a Buildings.

tiERMAN Fee INI3I7IANCE COMPANY, iPittsburgh, June 7th, 1864.
HE DIRECTORS OF THIS COMPA -

NY, have thin .lay deelared a dividend
of 12,50 pee share. Shares are twenty-five dol-lars, payable to the Stockholders, or their le-
gal representatives on and after the FIRSTOAY of July next free of Government tax.

je2t-std .. F L. GROSS, Sec'y.
R. 1111.0AVN'S REMEDIES ARE

IP known only to himself. Will cure certain
diseases when all other remedies fail. Recent
cases cnredit,,,ithout hlndetance from business in
a very shoe time. Thecure is madekby destroy.
lag the polsOnous taint that the bloat is sure to
keep unless the proper remedy Is used. This is
what heclaims tor his remedies, that they are
the sure and only remedies for that foul disease,Syphillia. °Mee, No. 50 Smithfield Street, Pitts-
burgh. je24lt
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WAMEL INK & BARR,

No. 12, Bissell's Block, Bt. ()lair street.

SOLE. ARENTS FOR THE CELE-
BRATEI)

Bradbury,'' Schomacker & Co.'s
Goldand Silver Prize Medal

PIANOS,
Cheaper and will stand in tune longer than any
otheVPIANOS Made. Also, Smith's Harmon,-
tuns andMelotle'ons and Musical Goods generally
at the lowest Eastern clash prices. Pianos to let.
Tuning and rewiring done at the shortest notice.
Sheet Music bo4nd with neatness and dispatch.

yeas
-

OF' TATE GREAT SANITARY01 FAIR BUILDINGS.—SeaIed_proposals for
the purchase ofjßaviar, Dining Room, FloralHall, Auditori m, Mtchanles Hall, MonitorHall and Live Stock fitdlding,or either ofthem,as so much per thousand feet, board measure,for the lumbar contained therein, willberecelv-
ed until SATURDAY EVENING, June 26th,
at 53. o'clock.

The buildings to be taken down by the pur-
chaser as soon as required to do so by the '
ecutive Cocrimiqee or the city councils.

The bills for the joists, post andboards to be
separate. Bids will also be received for roofpaper on the several buildings, to be taken off
by the purchaser, immediately after the buil-
dings are sold. '.

Bids may be. addressed to Capt. C. W.
BATCHELOR, Chairmanof the Building COM.
M I[tee, marked "Pnovosat.s," or to the under-
%nal; also received for the beautiful raged.),
!nth° Dining Hall, and for-the (Andreas PlayHouse in the Ladies' Bazaar. A. bid of $3OO Isalready offered for the Children's Play House
with its furniture: FELLX.. R. BRUNOT,je2l Chairtniin.

FOIURTH OF' JULY IN N 'S Sn -

'SILLE.—The Pittsburgh Ladles who
have the Cumbeilala Hoepital In charge at
Nashville, intend', to give the Soldiers in this
Hospital andcamir, (some 000,) to number,) an,
extra dinner on he 4th of JULY, they ask their
friends in Pittsburgh to assist them in prare.
Ing the dinner. The following articles will be
acceptable and caul's:, Bentto theChristianCom-
mission Roping, No. 7e Smithfield street, any
day this week : Peaches and Tomatoeatucans,
Pickles, Cheese, Butter , Eggs and Ginger Cakesby thebarrel. As many articles will haver*be
purchased at Nashville, contributions.of cash,
will be acceptable. , Persons sending oontribli-
Horn arerequested to send them betore Swat.
day, which day they will be shipped._The Ladles of the, Subsistence liennmitielli kb' -tend ,tcolive a Fourthtot July diluterto the. ,Scildiera-in the Hospital, at CrimpReynolds, tt4the Girard House, in our city, notketV. -144"will be given next Week. ]e22c irittrNfiIIiITHWAIL&TERIALII.--A tansstock forsal* JAMVS-BOWN.US Wool Stied.,


